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The COVID-19 pandemic fueled an acute, countrywide need for registered nurses, and this underscored the need for clear staffing plans and an assessment of what, exactly, the registered nursing ...
Pool of retired and nonworking emergency nurses could be recruited in a disaster
The Southern Colorado home-based primary care team sees patients at home. “We see them often so they don’t have to go to the hospital or emergency room." ...
Home-based care expands for vulnerable Veterans in Southern Colorado
In attendance at the event alongside Fakeeh University Hospital nurses were seven of UAE’s Chief Nurse ... white paper fully developed and sanctioned by UAE’s leading nursing practitioners ...
Fakeeh University Hospital hosts region's first Think Tank for nurses
I chose Massey University over other universities because of the variety of specialised papers offered ... essential in helping me reach my academic goals. I chose Massey University because of the ...
School of Nursing
She will graduate in May 2021 with a primary care pediatric nurse practitioner ... always been a goal, and a virus is not going to stop that. I work long, hard days at the hospital, but then come home ...
Nursing students on the frontlines of COVID-19 pandemic
The research team's goal is to find ways to eliminate barriers ... said study co-author Jeanne Robison, an oncology nurse practitioner and lead researcher on this project with MultiCare Cancer ...
Study reveals inequities in breast cancer screening during COVID-19 pandemic
When the pandemic hit, activists in Baltimore's Cherry Hill neighborhood joined forces to distribute food and household essentials, as well as connect residents with medical services.
Many in Baltimore’s struggling Cherry Hill enclave could have gone hungry amid COVID. But a small band of neighborhood activists stepped up.
She exercised as her doctors advised, took 15 minutes a day to “be selfish” as a friend suggested and wrote prayers on brown slips of paper that ... Wilkerson, a nurse practitioner in Dr ...
‘On That Edge of Fear’: One Woman’s Struggle With Sickle Cell Pain
As POCUS grows, one of the primary concerns across healthcare sites - from enterprise hospital imaging systems to small outreach clinics and independent practitioners - is proper storage of these ...
TeleRay Advises that POCUS Images Need to be Stored Properly for Billing, Access, and to Avoid HIPAA Fines
The goal of the research team is to eliminate ... said study co-author Jeanne Robison, an oncology nurse practitioner and lead researcher on this project with MultiCare Cancer and Blood Specialty ...
WSU researchers find racial, socioeconomic inequities in mammogram screenings during pandemic
“By helping them plan pregnancies and achieve goals like graduation or higher ... an average of $10,765 per pregnancy. Irene Jaw, a nurse practitioner in Douglas County, who testified in support ...
Colorado Bill Would Gives Free Contraceptives to Immigrants
Well, this past Tuesday at the Google’s annual developer conference, the tech giant revealed the fruits of 3 years of labor toward its goal of ... physicians and nurse practitioners) can use ...
Google Announces New AI App To Diagnose Skin Conditions
READ MORE: CU Board Of Regents Vote To Keep Mandatory COVID Vaccine Requirement “By helping them plan pregnancies and achieve goals like ... Irene Jaw, a nurse practitioner in Douglas County ...
Colorado Bill Would Give Free Contraceptives To People Living In The U.S. Illegally
That means the state has far surpassed President Joe Biden’s goal of getting 70% of American ... Gross, R-West Chester, is a nurse practitioner who said she believes in vaccinations and in ...
Car-free highways, shots on a ferry, bonus letdown: News from around our 50 states
In attendance at the event alongside Fakeeh University Hospital nurses were seven of UAE’s Chief Nurse ... white paper fully developed and sanctioned by UAE’s leading nursing practitioners ...
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